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to Light Among Measures.
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Text Book Law Provision for
Increased Poll Tax Many
Other Bills.

Measure

The number
of bills Introduced clearly shows this
Last session
is to be a busy session.
S77 bills
were Introduced In the
SALEM, Ore., Jan.

17.

House and about 5 were passed. Already there have been Introduced In
the House 112 bills, or nearly a third
bills so far and the usual routine bills
legislature, and more than twice the
number passed during the entire ses
slon.

There are practically no measures
for private relief, no suggestion of
graft Is apparent In any of the House
bills so far; the usual Routine bills
have been cut to the minimum. Some
of the important measures introduced
today follow:
By Eaton of Lane, Increasing the annual appropriation for the State University to $123,000 and providing that
if a less amount Is appropriated by
any legislature the surplus shall be
available for the future needs of the
school.
By B. F. Jones of
providing that any one demanding cars
from a railroad corporation shall get
these cars In Ave days if less than
ten are asked or in ten days Is from
10 to 5 cars are asked, and In 20 days,
if more than 50 are asked; provided
that the shipper has freight on a line
of the company sufficient to utilize all
the cars demanded and that the company has cars in its equipment of the
sort demanded. This bill Is exhaustive
in its attempts to remedy the car
shortage conditions and works both
ways. It provides heavy penalties for
the shipper who takes more than 48
hours to load his cars or for the consignee who takes more than sis days
to unload his cars, or for that company that does not supply cars on
time, does not ship them directly and
quickly, and does not give them according to the priority of demand
among the shippers.
Burns of Multnomah has Introduced
bill closely patterned afa pure-foo- d
ter the Congressional act recently effective, that provides for labeling of
all adulterated, colored or dangerous
drugs, foods, condiments or anything
else that is supposed to enter the human stomach.
Beals of Tillamook has a bill providing that the state shall receive 10
per cent of all county, city and town
liquor licenses. Mr. Beals is a Prohibitionist from a prohibition county,
and designed the law to dJscourag
the licensing of saloons by small towns
on the plea of revenue.
J. W. Beverldge of Multnomah has a
free textbook law that is different from
Eastern or other proposed free school-boo- k
measures. His bill provides that
any school board may call an election
of the district voters and have a vote
taken on the book question, and if a
majority with not less than 50 voting,
favor free books, the board may levy
a special district tax and buy books
and supplies for the children of the
district. The bill is different, as it
places the matter in the hands of each
district, and prevents the use of other
local or state school funds.
Beals of Tillamook would increase
the polltax from $3 to $4 a year and
make the road supervisor In each district collect the tax in cash, not in
work. Other members would abolish
the poll tax and increase the other
sources of revenue for the improvement of roads.
A most important banking bill has
been introduced by Washburn of Lane
and passed to the second reading. The
bill provides for the loaning of current
state funds by the state treasurt-- to
any state or national bank wltii more
than $25,000 capital, provided the
bank applies for the loan and secures
it with bonds or cash securities. If
bonds are provided 50 per cent of their
value may be loaned the bank; if se
curities, the cash value may be
The
loaned bv the state treasurer.
state shall receive not less than
per cent per annum on these accounts,
the Interest to be computed on the
monthly balances which each bank is
to report. The rate may be higher,
but not less than 2 per cent. It will
be fixed each May by the governor,
Polk-Lincol- n,
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treasurer and
state deposits
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In batik
shall be subon
order,
treasurer's
to
payment
ject
ami all current funds in the ltrca-urer'- s
hands shall bo banked If there
Is a demand. The amount loaned any
bank will be determined by the ratio
the bank's securities beats to the t
tal amount of securities the rest or
the state banks have placed in the
hands of the treasurer as wurlty for
loans. The bill provides for the payment of this interest to the state, and
makes it a felony for the treasurer to
prollt by the loan of any state money.
This bill, or one similar, was to
have been passed last session, when
the legislature put the state treasurer
on u salary of $4,500 a year and
planned to cut oft the profit from In
terests on state funds, but while the
treasurer's salary was boosted from
JSO0 u year to 14.500 the banking bill
did not pass, and the treasurer has
since had si double salary and vied
with the state printer lit the amount
of his revenue.
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THE THIRD WEEK OF OUR
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SALE
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is to be a saver for our regular customers and a trade winner for

us as we are going to keep on the good work of clearing our
store of surplus stock.

We want you

all to

"get into the game."

CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS

HATS

$10 and $12.50 Suits $4.35

Dress Shirts 65c

We are particularly proud
of our Hat specials.

$12.50 and$15Suits$7.35
See those Overcoats for

2

pairs 25c for regular 25c

See those for $1.35 and

Sox

$7.50

$1.80
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WHAT IS IT YOU NEED?
Your house wired? Your door
bell fixed? or your telephone
connected up?
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